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Our mission at St. George’s is to form lifelong disciples of  Jesus Christ. This 

mission comes directly from Jesus who said, “Go and make disciples of  all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of  the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 

and teach them all that I have commanded you.”  (Matthew 28:18-20) We 

pursue this mission by focusing on four key elements of  the Christian life:  

Worship—Love—Learn—Serve 
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The year 2017 marks the 500th anniversary of  the Reformation, out of  which 
our first Anglican/Episcopal liturgies were written. In keeping with a spirit of  
celebrating this momentous milestone, during the Season of  Lent this year, 
instead of  switching as we have usually done to the Rite 1 liturgy (noticed 
by 10:30 and 5:00 attendees, not 8:00ers!), we will be using the old prayer 
book liturgy from 1552 at all services. 
Many of  you may recall a few years ago 
we used this liturgy in Advent, so it 
shouldn’t be too unfamiliar. In fact, for 
those who have never seen the liturgy 
from this old prayer book, they will 
discover that much of  it closely 
resembles our current 1979 Rite 1 
liturgy, so in a number of  ways the shift 
will not be as stark, since we usually use 
Rite 1 in Lent. Stay posted for more 
details as we approach Lent, which 
begins on March 1st, with our 
Ash Wednesday services at Noon and 
7:00 p.m. We will still keep our tradition 
of  having the Great Litany on the 
First Sunday of  Lent, and in sung 
procession at the 10:30 a.m. service. 

Lenten Liturgy 
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A Time for Exodus          By The Rev. Ben Phillips 

The second book of the Bible, the Book of 

Exodus, contains many of the greatest and well 

known characters and events in all of Scripture. 

Baby Moses in the basket, Moses and the burning 

bush, the Ten Plagues of Egypt, Passover, the Red 

Sea crossing, the Ten Commandments, the Golden 

Calf, and the Tabernacle. Just mentioning these 

makes me pine for some Charlton Heston!  

As familiar as many of the above mentioned 

may be, how many of us have actually read Exodus 

through? Have we encountered this central book of 

the Bible as a unitive whole? This spring St. George’s 

will be embarking on another parish-wide Bible 

reading program. Much like last year’s very 

successful “Mark for Everyone”, this year we will be 

reading Exodus. We have made available a helpful 

commentary, called “Exodus for Everyone”, as a 

handy but certainly not required resource in reading 

Exodus. If you would still like one, paperback copies 

and also Kindle e-versions are both available on 

Amazon.com. Of course, anyone may join in the fun 

and read Exodus without acquiring this commentary, 

but having a helpful resource is always a good way 

to help in the reading of the Bible.  

As we prepare for this endeavor, I would like 

to provide a few introductory words about Exodus. 

This second book of the Bible marks the movement 

of God’s salvation plan from Family to Nation. To put 

it another way, it answers the question of how God 

makes good on his promise to grow Abraham’s 

descendants from one person to the nation of Israel, 

and ultimately to the promised Messiah. Therefore, 

Exodus must be seen as an organic continuation of 

Genesis. In fact the opening verses of Exodus are a 

list of the names of the sons of Jacob who moved to 

Egypt in the closing chapters of Genesis. The central 

figure of that story is Joseph, who also features in 

the opening chapter of Exodus. Moreover, God’s 

promise to Abraham is repeatedly referred to in 

Exodus: the promise of descendants, an inheritance 

of land, and the hope of blessing to all families and 

nations through Abraham’s seed (who is ultimately 

Christ). Thus the faithful reader of Exodus must 

have at least a basic grasp of the key elements of 

Genesis.  

We also note that Exodus, as its name 

implies, is very much focused on a journey. When 

Genesis closes, Abraham’s family has grown, but 

they find themselves in a foreign land and not in the 

land promised to them. How does God bring them to 

the place where they are meant to be? Israel’s 

journey from Egypt to Canaan begins with God and 

His covenant, moves through God’s appointed agent 

Moses, sparks a cosmic showdown between the 

powers of Yahweh and the gods of Egypt (the Ten 

Plagues), demonstrates God’s judgment and grace 

in the Passover, climaxes in deliverance through the 

waters of the Red Sea, and is sealed by the giving of 

the Tablets of the Law on Sinai and the dwelling of 

God among his people in the Tabernacle. 

While this idea of movement, of journey, of 

exodus, is central to the Book, we must approach it 

first and foremost as Israel’s journey, not our own. Its 

tempting to oversimplify our reading of Exodus by 

making the story about our own personal journeys or 

about political action. Yes, we do have our own life to  

 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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FebruaryYouth Events 

The SWORD & SPIRIT is edited by Diane Gentner, printed by Jan Gimbrone, and prepared for mailing each month by the Lean Mean Mailing Machine consisting of: Argie 

Bennett, Rudy Gimbrone, Mary Jones, Marilyn Judd,  Dorothy Pepper, Tony Pepper, Jeannie Perry, Sam Strother, Sue Strother & Yuri Willcox. 

Saturday, February 4, 10 a.m. 
Making Pizza Rolls 
Sunday, February 5, after 
services, Selling Pizza Rolls 
(Susan Daly) 
 

February 12, 3-5 p.m.  
Mission Trip Preparation 

Topics: Housing and meal 
options 

(Rob Johnson, Becky 
Grushon, Judie Gaines and all 

parents 
 
February 19 – Bowling at Poelking Lanes South 
following Third Sunday Lunch (Wendy Thornewill and 
Pam Pinchot) 
 

February 26, 3-5 p.m. - 
Laser Web, Meet at 533 
Miamisburg-Centerville Rd. 
(Amy Zdenek, NEED 
ANOTHER PARENT 
VOLUNTEER) 
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Family Ministries 
Confirmation Preparation for Youth and Adults!   
Have you been confirmed?  Bishop 

Breidenthal will be with 

us November 19th and youth and 

adults who would like to be 

confirmed should check in with 

Ben or Cal soon.  We're doing 

confirmation in a very unique way 

this year -- both youth and adults 

will have a packet and a checklist 

instead of a regular class.  The hope 

is to provide a flexible approach 

through which every candidate sees 

all the "moving parts" of St. George's 

Church.  We're very excited about 

this new method!  We will have an "open enrollment window" ending on May 

28.  Confirmation packets for youth and adults will be available starting February 5th.  *We 

ask that youth be in High School by fall 2017. 

 

 

Unsustainable!   
That's a big scary word, isn't it.  Right now we 

have a fantastic Sunday morning children's 

ministry led by a great community of volunteers. 

THEY ARE AWESOME.  But, frankly, if we don't 

have more volunteers, that vital ministry for 

children will become unsustainable.  Is your child 

or grandchild taking part in a children's ministry 

on Sunday morning?  Then we really need just 

an hour from you once every six weeks.  Please: 

we need YOU to make this ministry 

sustainable!  Talk with Pam 

Pinchot pamela_pinchot@yahoo.com or the Rev. 

Dr. Cal Lane associate@stgeorgeohio.org.  You 

will be blessed by the experience! 
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Did You Know…        
…St George’s will be getting two new roofs this summer. Many may recall in 2012 when the roofs of the 
main church (sanctuary & nave) and the parish hall were replaced, right around the same time that the 
parking lot was resurfaced. At the time the roofs were nearing the end of their life expectancy and in 
addition had sustained damage in the major hailstorm that hit the Miami Valley in 2011. The shingled roofs 
needed replacing and fortunately insurance was able to cover a good portion of it. However, the church 
also has two flat roofs, one over the offices and one over the library and kitchen in the parish hall. These 
roofs were not damaged in the hail storm, but now, five years later they have come to the end of their life 
expectancy and are past warranty.  

The Building & Grounds Commission has been working diligently for over a year in concert with the Finance 
Commission, Endowment Trustees, and the Vestry in planning and preparing for this project. While we do 
not have the benefit of insurance covering the replacement (no hail storms!) we do have the benefit of 
having been able to make a number of strategic distributions from our Endowment to build up funds to 
cover this project. It is hoped that we will be able to complete this capital repair to our buildings without 
having to do any additional fundraising from the congregation. This is a huge blessing to us all, especially 
since we are moving ahead full tilt with our 2017 budget and pursuing our great mission to make disciples 
of all nations. The whole parish should be immensely proud of the response and generosity to this year’s 
Season of Stewardship, which has enabled passing of a balanced budget for 2017. We don’t get to decide 
when things like roofs need to be replaced, but God is good and by his grace and provision we should be 
able to cover both the budget and the roofs. 

Steve Purdon, a member of B&G, is the 
Project Leader for the roof replacement and 
has done outstanding work developing the 
scope of the project, contracts, and 
overseeing the bidding process. At this point 
B&G is planning on beginning roof work in the 
late spring or early summer, and will keep the 
parish notified as the project nears the 
completion of its planning phase and begins 
implementation.  

WORD & CREED (continued from page 2)   

live under God’s sovereign grace, and yes there is injustice in the world which Christians are called 

to address, but to faithfully read Exodus we must first see it as God’s story, and what God is doing to bring 

his saving purposes about for Israel. In this case, it is fulfilling God’s own promise to Abraham, and to 

bring Israel from slavery in Egypt to freedom in Canaan. 

 Israel’s exodus thus becomes a key part of the grander Story of Salvation which culminates in 

Christ. We approach Exodus as it is, not what we want it to be, and then start to ask how it reveals a few 

more details of God’s rescue plan through Christ. We who live today come to faith in Christ and then, and 

only then, are caught up into that grand Story. From here we might thus begin to discern such questions 

as, “Where is God leading me in my life” (i.e. my own personal ‘journey’) or “What might the Lord be call-

ing me to do to help those near me who are oppressed”.  

Exodus will be an exciting read for us all. I trust we will all learn, that we will be challenged, that we 

will read things we didn’t know were in the Bible, read things we wish weren’t in the Bible, read things we 

might not understand. But by God’s grace may we come humbly to his Word, to read, learn, mark, and in-

wardly digest it, that it may challenge us, form us, measure us, and point us to God’s great salvation in Je-

sus Christ.  

mailto:pamela_pinchot@yahoo.com
mailto:associate@stgeorgeohio.org
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Rector’s Sabbatical 
In the Mosaic laws of the Old Testament, God commanded that every 

seventh year be a year of rest, just like every seventh day was to be a 

day of rest. In the Episcopal church, every seven years, if a priest has 

served in the same parish through that whole period, they are entitled 

to take time away from work for refreshment and renewal. Sabbaticals 

are intended to be more than just extended vacation, although that may 

be part of it, but it is to be a time of reflection and growth. A time of 

both rest and productivity, even if such productivity is not in the form of 

one’s regular job. This summer Rev. Phillips will have completed seven 

years as our rector, and therefore will begin making plans for his sab-

batical, scheduled sometime for the summer of 2018. Sabbatical time is 

also intended to be enriching for parishes as well. During the time their 

rector is away, parishes have shifts in leadership and responsibility. This 

need not be seen as a negative shift, but certainly as a positive oppor-

tunity for parish leaders to grow in the roles and for new leaders to get 

involved. It is a suitable time for reflection on the seven years spent to-

gether, to give thanks and prepare for the next season of life and minis-

try together. In order to make sabbatical time fruitful for the rector, his 

family, and also the parish, a great deal of planning and preparation is 

required. Such preparations are just now beginning, including applying for grant funds to assist the finan-

cial cost of a sabbatical for the rector and for the parish in his absence. There is also discernment as to 

what enrichment ministries or programs might be pursued by the congregation while the rector is away. In 

the months ahead you will be hearing more about plans for sabbatical, how members of the church can be 

involved in planning it, as clergy and laity alike work towards a season of renewal in ministry. 

Mark Your Calendar 

Dr. Don Collett 

Guest scholar 

Sunday, April 23 

For Exodus for Everyone 
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St. Francis Memorial Garden  
Renovation 

 
To improve the reflective nature of our St Francis 
Memorial Garden, the Arbor Commission developed a 
consensus request for proposal for a major renovation.  
Goals were to renovate with an artistic, low 
maintenance, sustainable landscaping.  Siebenthaller’s 
won the bid and brliefed the design to the Buildings 
and Ground Commission, that was delighted with their 
rendering.  In November, they completed planting the 
majority of the area.   
 
 
 

Their swirl design ties the sundial-bench area down the stairs to the memorial plaque area.  The St Francis 
statue with deep heavy base was moved from under 
the Taxus bush to be more prominent, and edging 
was placed to outline the ashes burial area from the 
plantings.  The existing taxus and viburnums were 
severly trimmed and will grow back full in a year or 
so, and two boxwoods planted beside the statue.  In 
addition, the overgrown Japanese maple was 
thinned and shaped.  A third matching dogwood was 
added.  In the spring, the rest of the project will be 
planted near the air conditioner exchangers.  We 
hope those with loveones’ ashes buried in the 
garden will fell free to sit on the benches to reflect 
and enjoy this beautiful area. 

 
Now that we have this St Francis Memorial Garden 
improvement, we will need additional volunteers to 
keep it watered in dry weather to ensure we protect 
our investment. A team could take turns in hot 
summer weather. These volunteers will need to pull 
occasional weeds whenever they appear in the 
mulsch.  If you want to help with this area or other 
garden area, please contact our Garden Coordinator, 
Frank Gentner at 937-672-0169 or 
GentnerFC@aol.com.    

mailto:GentnerFC@aol.com

